2004-2005 DISTRICT 3 CLASS A GIRLS VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

PRELIMINARIES QUARTERFINALS SEMIFINALS FINALS
November 2 November 4 November 6 November 6
Pool A
At Ephrata At Wilson At Wilson
Central Catholic (3-0)
York Catholic (2-1)
High Point Baptist (1-2)
Millersburg Christian School
Christian School of York
25-7, 25-12, 25-16

At Mount Calvary
Central Catholic
Pool A 1st place

At Wilson
Central Catholic
Pool A 1st place

25-16, 25-9, 27-25

Pool A results:
Central Catholic d York Catholic 25-20, 25-4, 25-12
Central Catholic d High Point 25-17, 25-17, 25-12
Central Catholic d Christian School of York 25-9, 25-17, 25-13
York Catholic d High Point 25-21, 25-18, 25-16
High Point d Christian School of York 25-20, 25-11, 25-16

Pool B
At Central York
Upper Dauphin (2-1)
Lebanon Catholic (1-2)
Hanover (3-0)
Bible Baptist
25-15, 25-20, 25-9

At Mount Calvary
Hanover
Scotland (0-3)

HANOVER
Pool B 1st place

25-20, 21-25, 25-17, 27-25

Pool B results:
Hanover d Upper Dauphin 25-16, 25-18, 25-17
Hanover d Lebanon Catholic 21-25, 25-13, 20-25, 25-12, 15-11
Hanover d Scotland 25-22, 25-18, 25-11
Upper Dauphin d Lebanon Catholic 28-26, 25-23, 17-25, 25-23